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May 17,
2020

Sixth Sunday of Easter

M A S S S C H E DU L E S
Sunday Mass in English Misas Dominicales en Español
On-line at 10:30 AM
En línea a las 12:30 PM

Daily Mass Monday—Saturday
On– Line at 10:00 AM

Where to find the on-line Masses
Our website — stjoachim.net and on Facebook Saint Joachim Catholic Church

United in faith and guided by the Holy Spirit

Church open for
Personal Prayer
Monday—Saturday
9 AM-12PM and 6PM-8PM
Sunday 12PM-4PM

From the Pastor’s Desk:
In 1991 an Air Canada flight ran
into big trouble. Passengers were
enjoying an in-flight movie on the
Boeing 767 when the jumbo jet's
massive engines abruptly stopped. At
first only those without earphones on
noticed anything. However, soon it was apparent the jet
was in trouble. The pilot came on the speaker system
and announced that Flight 143 would be making an
emergency landing in a nearby aerodrome. The 69
people on board were trapped in an agonizingly slow
but inescapable descent to earth. For several minutes a
desperate silence hung over the cabin. Then fear gave
way to screams of anxiety as the landing neared. All the
latest technology could not keep the jumbo jet in the air.
What had happened was this. The electronic digital fuel
gauge was out of order. So the flight crew had depended
on the figures given them by the refueling crew before
takeoff. But someone on the refueling crew had
confused pounds with kilograms. Therefore, eight
hundred miles short of its destination, that mighty jet
simply ran out of fuel and was forced to make an
emergency landing. Fortunately no one was injured. A
multimillion-dollar airplane, headed in the right
direction, but running out of fuel – that's what's
happening to a lot of people today. They have
everything in life going for them -- a new car, a
wonderful home, a good education, and a good job -and one day they wake up out of fuel. At the center of
their lives there is emptiness. They don't know why they
are living. There is nothing outside of themselves to live
for. Don't let that happen to you. Jesus tells us that the
power for successful living comes from God. It is the
promised gift that Jesus offers us. "Peace be with you,"
he says. "My peace I give to you, not as the world gives
you. Let not your hearts be troubled, believe in God,
believe also in me."
------------------------------------------------------------------Upon until 1987, only eleven horses had won the
coveted Triple Crown in Thoroughbred racing. What is
it that makes some horses winning thoroughbreds? Why
is it that some horses have more speed, strength and
stamina than other horses? Essentially, of course, these
traits have to come from within the horses themselves:
from their own inner capacity and from their inherited
gene structure. Still, it seems that they also need help
from outside. To become champions, they need the help
of expert trainers and skillful jockeys to activate and
develop their inner powers. It is the same with us. Born
human, we have within us capacities to love, learn,
choose, work and so on. But we need the help of
parents, teachers and friends to activate and develop
these capacities so that we can reach our full human
potential. That is why we need the Holy Spirit and why
Jesus promised to send Him to us: “I will ask the Father
and He will give you another Paraclete – to be with you
always; to remain with you and be within you.” (Albert
Cylwicki in His Word Resounds)
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En 1991, un vuelo de Air
Canada tuvo grandes
problemas. Los pasajeros estaban disfrutando de una película
en vuelo en el Boeing 767 cuando los enormes motores del
jumbo se detuvieron abruptamente. Al principio, solo aquellos
sin audífonos notaron algo. Sin embargo, pronto se hizo
evidente que el avión estaba en problemas. El piloto entró en
el sistema de altavoces y anunció que el vuelo 143 haría un
aterrizaje de emergencia en un aeropuerto mas cercano. Las
69 personas a bordo quedaron atrapadas en un descenso a la
!erra agonizante pero lento. Durante varios minutos un
silencio desesperado se cernió sobre la cabina. Entonces el
miedo dio paso a gritos de ansiedad a medida que se acercaba
el aterrizaje. Toda la úl!ma tecnología no podía mantener el
jumbo en el aire. Lo que sucedió fue esto. El medidor
electrónico digital de combus!ble estaba fuera de servicio. Así
que la tripulación de vuelo había dependido de las cifras que
les dio la tripulación de reabastecimiento de combus!ble antes
del despegue. Pero alguien en el equipo de reabastecimiento
de combus!ble había confundido las libras con los kilogramos. Por lo tanto, a ochocientas millas de su des!no, ese
poderoso avión simplemente se quedó sin combus!ble y se vio
obligado a hacer un aterrizaje de emergencia. Afortunadamente nadie resultó herido. Un avión mul!millonario, que se dirige
en la dirección correcta, pero se está quedando sin
combus!ble: eso es lo que le está sucediendo a mucha gente
hoy en día. Tienen todo en la vida para ellos: un auto nuevo,
una casa maravillosa, una buena educación y un buen trabajo, y
un día se despiertan sin combus!ble. En el centro de sus vidas
hay vacío. No saben por qué viven. No hay nada fuera de sí
mismos para vivir. No dejes que eso te suceda. Jesús nos dice
que el poder para una vida exitosa proviene de Dios. Es el
regalo prome!do que Jesús nos ofrece. "La paz sea con!go",
dice. "Mi paz te doy, no como el mundo te da. No se turbe
vuestro corazón, creed en Dios, creed también en mí".
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Hasta 1987, solo once caballos habían ganado la codiciada
Triple Corona en las carreras de pura sangre. ¿Qué es lo que
hace que algunos caballos ganen pura sangre? ¿Por qué
algunos caballos !enen más velocidad, fuerza y resistencia que
otros caballos? Esencialmente, por supuesto, estos rasgos
!enen que venir del interior de los caballos mismos: de su
propia capacidad interna y de su estructura gené!ca heredada. Aún así, parece que también necesitan ayuda del
exterior. Para conver!rse en campeones, necesitan la ayuda
de entrenadores expertos y jinetes hábiles para ac!var y
desarrollar sus poderes internos. Es lo mismo con nosotros. Nacidos humanos, tenemos dentro de nosotros
capacidades para amar, aprender, elegir, trabajar, etc. Pero
necesitamos la ayuda de padres, maestros y amigos para
ac!var y desarrollar estas capacidades para que podamos
alcanzar nuestro máximo potencial humano. Es por eso que
necesitamos el Espíritu Santo y por qué Jesús prome!ó enviarlo
a nosotros: “Le pediré al Padre y Él te dará el espíritu, para
estar siempre con!go; permanecer con!go y estar dentro de
! ". (Albert Cylwicki en su palabra resuena)

Nota de nuestro pastor:

WEEKLY READINGS
Readings for the Week
of May 17, 2020
Sun/Dom:

Acts 8:5-8, 14-17/Ps 66:1-3, 4-5, 6-7, 16, 20
[1]/1 Pt 3:15-18/Jn 14:15-21

OFFICE INFORMATION
Parish Office
783-2766
Parish Fax
783-2760
Parish Email
office@saintjoachim.net

Parish Office Hours
Monday-Friday 10 AM-7:30
Acts 16:11-15/Ps 149:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6a and 9b PM
[cf. 4a]/Jn 15:26—16:4a
Bilingual available
T,W,F 4Tues/Martes:
7:30 PM
Acts 16:22-34/Ps 138:1-2ab, 2cde-3, 7c-8
Saturday 10 AM4 PM
[7c]/Jn 16:5– 11
Bilingual available 10 AM-4 PM
Sunday 12 PM -4 PM
Wed/Mier:
Bilingual available 12 PM-4 PM
Acts 17:15, 22—18:1/Ps 148:1-2, 11-12, 13, ——————————————
Mon/Lunes:

14/Jn 16:12-15

Thurs/Juev:

Acts 18:1-8/Ps 98:1, 2-3ab, 3cd-4 [cf. 2b]/
Jn 16:16-20

Fri/Vier:

Acts 18:9-18/Ps 47:2-3, 4-5, 6-7 [8a]/
Jn 16:20-23

Sat/Sab:

Acts 18:23-28/Ps 47:2-3, 8-9, 10 [8a]/
Jn 16:23b-28

Next Sun./Dom:

Acts 1:1-11/Ps 47:2-3, 6-7, 8-9 [6]/
Eph 1:17-23/Mt 28:16-20

THE WEEK AHEAD
On-Line Mass On-line Mass on our
Facebook Page & our webpage
stjoachim.net Mon. thru Sat. in
English at 10 AM
~Sunday in English at 10:30 AM
~Domingo in Espanol at 12 :30 PM
Open Church Our Church is open
for personal prayer
Mon-Sat 9AM-12 PM & 6PM-8 PM,
Sunday 12PM-4 PM

Rev. Joseph Antony Sebastian, SVD
Pastor
Monday,Tuesday,Wednesday,&Friday
10 AM to 12 PM
5 PM to 8 PM (with appointment)
lunes, martes, miércoles, y viernes
10 AM a 12 PM
5 PM a 8 PM (con cita)

San Vicente de Paul
Gary Enos, President

Faith Formation Office
Oficina de Formación de Fe
785-1818
Glenda Aragón
Director of Faith Formation
glendaaragon@comcast.net
Braulio Gomez
Faith Formation Coordinator/
Youth Minister
550-6878 / stjoachimym@gmail.com
Bertha Cruz
Administrative Assistant
——————————————
St. Joachim School
Escuela de San Joaquín
783-3177
Armond Seishas
Principal
Sandra Garzon
School Secretary
St. Joachim Pre-School
783-0604

Rev. Danh Pham, SVD
Marisa Melgarejo
Parochial Vicar
Monday,Wednesday,Thursday,&Friday Director
10:00 AM to 12:00 PM
5 PM a 8 PM (with appointment)
lunes, miércoles , jueves y viernes
10:00 AM a 12:00 PM
5 PM a 8 PM (con cita)
Ariel Mayormita
Music Director/Director de Música
Phone Ext. #223
amayormita@aol.com
Flor Herce
Bookkeeper
Pat Ludwig
Administrative Assistant
——————————————
St. Vincent de Paul
783-0344
Office hours
1:00-2:30 PM ONLY
Monday-Friday
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Confirma"on Update
No!ce to ALL Second year Confirma!on Students
and Parents. We have suspended your
confirma!on classes temporarily. The classes will
resume closer to your confirma!on date. At this
!me we s!ll have your confirma!on date
scheduled for June 27th. If that changes we will let
you know as soon as we hear. Since we have
suspended your classes we would like to
encourage each of the confirma!on candidates to
find an hour each week to read from your bible or
your Youcat or log into FORMED to Symbolon in
addi!on to par!cipa!ng in Mass weekly on line !ll
all of you can meet together again. Should you
have ques!ons, please call the Rectory office or
send an email to office@stjoachim.net

PRAY FOR

Moman Chan
Dolly Cruse
Tina Gonzales
Angel Gonzales
Arsenio M. Reyes, Sr.
Celestina J. Enrique
Leila Nocon
Daniel Sarinas III
Sheila Bacallo
Fides Castaneda
Mary Eloine Reyes
Marina & Fidel Almaraz
Carl Street
Mary Mora
Albert Gonzales
Mary Hennessey
Teresa Chu
Patty Chu
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First Communion UPDATE
Please note that we have postponed ALL First
Communion Celebra!ons scheduled for May. We
will reschedule them as soon as we have
direc!on from the Bishop as to when we will be
able to have celebra!ons in our Church again.
Families will be contacted when we have new
dates. Should you have any ques!ons please feel
free to call the Rectory office or send an email to
our parish email office@saintjoachim.net

DONATIONS
St Vincent de Paul
offering for next week:

Canned beans or
crackers

frijoles enlatados o
galletas saladas
Dona!ons are very much
appreciated—but please no expired
food. ~ Thank You

CONTRIBUTIONS
Received in the office
May 4th—May 10th

$ 1,980.00
May 10th

EFT Collec"on

$

180.00

$

815.00

On Line Giving
Facebook

$ 1,035.00

Total
$ 4,010.00

the coronavirus
VATICAN CORNER During
shelter-in-place rules, many

Catholic are concerned about how they can obtain the
Sacrament of Reconcilia!on. The sacrament’s goal is to
forgive serious postbap!smal sin so that one’s friendly and
familial conversa!on with God and the Church can be
restored. Some people have asked why they can’t use the
telephone or the internet in the Sacrament of
Reconcilia!on? The Church teaches that the physical
presence of a priest who represents Christ and God is
required. The sacrament is basically a conversa!on which
needs to be an in-person, true, live, and natural
conversa!on. The sound waves produced by an electronic
speaker are not part of the human body like vocal cords or
the hands. A telephone or an electronic speaker is an
ar!ficial tool of communica!on and is not fundamentally
different from smoke signals , le&ers or a messenger, just faster and more accurate. Consequently, they are not
considered in-person communica!on and therefore not allowed. Based on that teaching, the ques!on has then come
up about hearing aids. They are used to amplify natural in- person communica!on so they are allowed. The telephone
and internet are also not allowed because they could be a threat to the penitent’s right to confess privately. It is true
that penitents can waive their right to private confession such as in a busy hospital room, but the telephone and
internet may not provide secure communica!on of which a penitent has a right. Some people have asked what can a
person do if travel to their parish church is prevented due to quaran!ne or social distancing measures, or because of
other serious reasons such as persecu!on, illness and emergencies? The Church teaches that it is possible to repent
in another way through an “act of perfect contri!on.” It is where a profound sorrow is felt for one’s sins and is based
upon the love for God. It includes the firm resolu!on not to commit those sins anymore. Also necessary is a firm
commitment to go to confession when that becomes possible. A perfect contri!on is never a replacement for the
Sacrament of Reconcilia!on and if a person says “I make a perfect contri!on, but I’m not going to the sacrament
anymore.”, they in fact do not have a perfect contri!on.” Also the sacrament of penance is the only ordinary means
for the forgiveness of mortal sins a'er bap!sm. Pope Francis in the week of March 20, 2020 encouraged Catholics
confined to their homes to ask God for forgiveness and then go to confession when they are able. He said if you
“promise Him: ‘Later I will confess, but forgive me now. ‘ And immediately you will return to the grace of God.” Father
Giorgio Giovanelli, a professor of cannon law at Rome’s Pon!fical Lateran University and pastor of St. Maria Gore*
Parish in Fano Italy, asks the ques!on: “If a priest is wearing a mask and standing 6 feet away from a penitent
reques!ng the Sacrament of Reconcilia!on, is he really more present to a penitent he knows than would be by
telephone?” Father Giovanelli says he has two groups of parishioners who deserve special, extraordinary a&en!on:
the elderly – to whom an asymptoma!c person could transmit the virus – and those in the hospital who have tested
posi!ve for COVID-19, are in isola!on and in danger of death. He says for his own parishioners among them, he
should be able to hear confessions and grant sacramental absolu!on with a phone call or video call. It would be a call
from their pastor – a priest they know and who knows them. He said breaking the “in-person” rule would take special
permission from Pope Francis. Giovanelli is not looking for a change in the sacramental prac!ce, but to respond to a
new situa!on in which we always must consider that the supreme law of the Church is the salva!on of souls.” Sources:
catholicnews.com, catholic.org, firs"hings.com, catholicherald.com, dioceseofraleigh.org,va#cannews.va

In these most difficult "mes your Church s"ll needs your financial assistance.
There are a few easy ways to do that:
1.

Mail your dona!on to the Rectory office

2.

Drop your dona!on in the mail slot near the front Rectory door

3.

Donate on line — the easy way . Go to our website saintjoachim.net , in the
upper right corner of the home page of the page click on donate/pay, select
weekly/monthly dona!on and complete the form. It is easy to update and
change as you want to. If you need assistance with this call the office and leave
your name and phone and we will call you back and assist you.
We understand these hard #mes and appreciate you helping the church.
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MASS INTENTIONS

May 16-23, 2020
(following are the original
mass "me requests—All
masses said privately by
both Priests, once daily )

Saturday 4:30 PM
Ubaldo Cruz ( † birthday)
Francisco Camaclang †
Saturday 6:00 PM
Fernando Perez ( 12th cumpleanos)
Yolanda Varela (healing)
Mireya Or!z& Maria Ines Alejo †
Salvador Saavedra †
Mark Michael Demanes †

Sunday 12:15 PM
Pontenciana Punzalon Espinosa †
Lourdes Tengco Pineda †
Sunday 2:00 PM
The Community of St. Joachim
Sunday 6:00 PM
The Community of St. Joachim
Monday 7:00 AM
Erico Parras (birthday)
Monday 8:30 AM
Ronnie O. Reyes † (anniversary)

Thursday 7:00AM
The Community of St. Joachim
Thursday 8:30 AM
he Community of St. Joachim
Friday 7:00 AM
The Community of St. Joachim
Friday 8:30 AM
The Community of St. Joachim
Saturday 8:30 AM
The Community of St. Joachim

Tuesday 7:00 AM
Robin DeLa Cruz (22nd birthday)

Sunday 7:30 AM
Trinidad G. & Orlando Paranada †

Tuesday 8:30 AM
The Community of St. Joachim

Sunday 9:00 AM
David A. Tayco †

Wednesday 7:00 AM
The Community of St. Joachim

Sunday 10:30 AM
Jocelyn A. Alcantara †
Lynn Cahill †

Wednesday 8 :30 AM
Danilo Cuayzon ( † birthday)
Onfre M. Lusung †
Wednesday 7:00 PM
The Community of St. Joachim

Did you know that our Priests both say a private mass (just by
themselves) everyday while our shelter in place is on and no Public
Masses may be said.
Our Priest men"on the names of all of those with Mass inten"ons on that day at their Mass, so if you have a
mass inten"on on a day that there are no public masses your inten"on is men"oned at each of their masses.
If you would like to do a mass inten"on while the office is closed the easiest way is to do it online on our
parish website saintjoachim.net / Select the Donate/Pay in the upper right hand corner and then select mass
inten"ons , put all your payment informa"on in and in the comment sec"on please put a date and "me of the
mass you would like your inten"on read at. Even though right now those mass "mes do not exist we would
like to know which mass would be your preference. Inten"ons must be in by noon the day before except for
the weekend masses - those must be submi%ed by noon on Friday.
You can s"ll drop mass inten"ons in the Rectory mail slot or in the mail but these must be a minimum of one
week in advance since we are not in the office on a regular basis now. If you have ques"ons about this
process, please call the Rectory Office and someone will return your call.
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THANK YOU!!!
Did you know that we have a group of very
dedicated seamstress's here in our Parish —
They sew here every Wednesday making
a variety of items.
Their group is called the “Hencra'ers”
When we all went into “Shelter in Place” , they
went to work in their own homes sewing
masks and surgical scrub hats. As a group
they donated over 200 masks to San Leandro Kaiser
Emergency Room , San Lorenzo Food Bank, and
St. Joachim St. Vincent De Paul and also the surgical
scrub hats to Kaiser’s Emergency Room.
Thank You for the great Community Service to the
Frontline workers !!
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All Service
and Repair

925-461-8549
www.SaviorPlumbing.com

Contact Kathryn Dickens to place an ad today!
kdickens@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5809

“Servicing the East Bay”
CSL#786360

STAR

St. Joachim Catholic Church
saintjoachim.weshareonline.org

Su Tintoreria Latina
Se Habla Español

664 Bockman Rd
San Lorenzo

DRY CLEANERS
(510) 278-1811

Llame a Jon Becker hoy para su anuncio!
jbecker@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2536

Apartments Available

Miguel A. Hipolito, D.D.S., Inc.
Rene Yabar, D.D.S., Orthodontics
San Leandro Pediatric
Dentistry & Orthodontics
441 Joaquin Ave., Ste. B
San Leandro, CA 94577
(510) 352-2632

sanleandropediatricdentistry.com

T N DENTAL
20924 Mission Blvd
Hayward, CA 94541

510-317-0999
-Abierto Sabados
-Cuidado Suave
-Planes de pago
-Mayoria de Aseguranzas aceptadas

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

St. Joachim Catholic Church, Hayward, CA

A 4C 05-0653

